DO YOU HAVE AN ATHLETIC TRAINER?

- Provide your performers with the best experience.
- Set your convention apart from the rest.
- Be proactive about safety.

SERVICES

- Individual musculoskeletal and dance functional assessments
- Injury prevention education
- Preventative taping unique to the performing athlete
- Initial injury assessment
- Wellness lectures
- On-site safety assessment
- CPR/First Responder Certified

Is the safety and wellness of your performers a priority? Who do you turn to in an emergency?

THE ANSWER LIES IN HAVING AN ON-SITE ATHLETIC TRAINER.

You can pioneer a program that fits your unique needs. An on-site athletic trainer will oversee safety and liability issues and will be the first to respond in an emergency situation. Rest assured knowing that your performers will receive the immediate, effective health care they deserve.

Don’t just react to injuries – prevent them! An athletic trainer can educate your performers about caring for their bodies to be able to perform to their greatest potential.

We prepare so you can perform.
www.nata.org/professional-interests/emerging-settings/performing-arts